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ape playback system 
tells medical facts

Tuesday, Oct. 16, 1973

Do you want to quit smok
ing and don't know how? Did 
you know bee stin ^  could 
cause death? What medical ftets 
about marijuana are known?

Tel-Med, 658-0331, is a tape 
playback system which provides 
free answers to these and hun
dreds of other medical and 
dental questions.

Initiated last week, Tel-Med 
is a project of the Mid-West 
Health Education Center of the 
College of Health Related Pro
fessions at WSU, and has been 
established through a grant from 
the Kansas Regional Medical 
Program.

Tel-Med consists of a special 
switchboard at WSU with five 
different lines which allow the 
playing of five separate tapes at 
one time, a library of more than 
120 tapes with approved med
ical and dental information, and 
an operator to answer the tele
phone and plug in requested 
tapes for each c^er.

The caller requests the tape 
he or she wants to listen to by 
tape number. Tape numbers and 
title s  are identified in a 
pamphlet which is now being 
distributed to offices of phy
sicians, dentists and optom
etrists. hospital waiting rooms, 
pharmacies, voluntary health 
agencies, health departments 
and other appYopriate locations.

On campus, pamphlets have 
been put in the CAC's first 
floor office, candy counter out
side the Commons, and in the 
music lounge. Pamphlets are to 
be available at the Student 
Health Service, 1825 Harvard, 
today.

If the caller wants to hear 
another tape, he or she merely 
hangs up and redials the Tel- 
Med number.

Services are available from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Saturday.

Tapes may be on anything 
from child care to dandruff, 
from dental plaque to early 
waminp of heart attack, from 
hay fever to cancer. Each tape 
is recorded in easy-to-under- 
stand language and runs from 
three to five minutes.

Dr. W. Lee Smith, director of 
the Mid-West Health Education 
Center and assistant dean of the 
College of Health Related Pro- 
f^ ions, emphasized the tapes 
are not designed to take the 
place of a physician or dentist, 
and the information in them is 
not to be used for diagnosing 
medical or dental problefns or 
for prescribing treatment.

Instead, Smith said, tape con
tents are designed to help 
people remain healthy by giving 
them preventative health infor
mation, helping them recognize 
early signs of illness and hdping 
to adjust to serious illness.

Each tape has been reviewed 
and approved by the Sedgwick 
County Medical Society or the 
Wichita District Dental Society.

Dr. Smith said additioniti 
tapes will be added as the 
system is developed. WSU's 
KMUW-FM will provide the 
ffeilities to  record new tapes.

Abbie Smith, the Tel-Med 
project coordinator, said that 
the medical information service 
handled over 300 calls on the 
first fuU day (Monday) of oper
ation.

Co-sponsoring organizations 
are the Medical Society of Sedg
wick County, the Wichita Dis
trict Dental Society, the Wich- 
ita-Sedgwick County Health De
partment and the WSU Branch 
of the University of Kansas 
School of Medicine.

Per cenf of returned 
book lists is unknown

The CAC Bookstore reported 
between 50 per cent and two 
thirds of the faculty book orders 
wete retuthed by the deadline 
yesterday.

**We won’t know for sure 
exactly what percentage of the 
book lists are in until Wc get a 
list of the schedule of courses, 
said Donna Tharp, secretary in 
the textbook department of the 
Bookstore.

She said all but three of the 
44 departments on campus have 
turned in lists. However few of 
the ordepi are complete from 
those departments, Tharp said.

*Tm not sure but this seems 
to me to be a better showing as 
far as getting the lists in on time

than in recent semesters,” Tharp 
said.

The CAC textbook depart
ment sent out the book lists to 
WSU faculty Sept. 25 in order to 
determine what new books need 
to be ordered for the spring 
semester and how many used 
books the CAC should buy back 
from students.

Due to some of the faculty’s 
slowness in returning the fall 
book orders last spring students 
may have lost nearly $4,000 
(according to a Sunflower in
vestigation based on CAC official 
figures) during the Bookstore’s 
spring buy-back of books. (Sec 
The Sunflower June 14, 1973.)

THR SlKIDkS tIOT air balloon delivers the game ball to the center of 
the rield. The balloon has been a feature attraction at the past two 
\^ U  home games.

IVSO enrollment soars 
during a 'down' year

By TERRY HORNE 
Staff Writer

The nation’s colleges and uni
versities can no longer concen
trate on the 18-24 year old stu
dent and expect to survive. The 
so-called adult student has now 
become an important com
modity for institutions of higher 
education if they want to ward 
off the downward trend in en
rollment.

That is the conclusion drawn 
in a recent study by the Carnegie 
Division of Higher Education and 
by many of the nation’s admini
strators and educators-a con
clusion that apparently is well 
taken in Kansas.

During a year when the 
nation’s universities and colleges 
were forecast a sharp decrease In 
enrollment, Kansas’ six state 
schools actually experienced a 
1.8 per cent increase attributed 
to recruitment of the adult or 
special student.

WSU. which put on an intense 
drive for expanding the student 
base to include many special 
students through ew programs, 
experienced the largest growth as 
enrollment jumped from last 
fall’s 13,153 to a record 14,766 
students, a 12.3 per cent in
crease.

The University of Kansas and 
Kansas State University also ex
perienced enrollment boosts this 
year of .7 and 2.1 per cent, 
respectively. The three state col
leges, at Emporia, Fort Hays and 
Pittsbuig, reported respective 
decreases of 7.6, 4.9 and 3.9 per 
cent, however.

At WSU the enrollment situa
tion seems bright. C. Russell 
Wentworth, dean of admissions, 
said the school enrollment 
increase this fall “could be one 
of the outstanding growth per
centages in the country. During a 
national trend of decline this is 
really extraordinary.”

Wentworth said WSU exper
ienced increases in every area at 
the University except in the 
undeigraduate College of Educa
tion. The graduate school at 
WSU experienced a big jump to 
3,274 students this fall. This is 
compared to 1,793 grad students 
last fall.

But Wentworth pointed to the 
lAiiversity’s efforts to attract the 
adult or special student as the 
deciding factor in the enrollment 
increase.

“We made a great effort to get 
classes where the students are,” 
Wentworth explained of the in-

U iiv w s H y  yositioi 

■ o r *  clo iry dofiaod 

by lo w  t o io r *  policy
(E£tor*B note: This is Pint I of a 
three pert series exploring tenure 
proceedures at WSU.)

By GREG ROHLOFF 
Staff Writer

Guidelines for awarding ten
ure were released by the Presi
dent’s Office Sept. 26. Dr. John 
Breazeale, dean of faculties, said 
the new document was basically 
to define the University tenure 
award policies more clearly.

Briefly, the guidelines set an 
upper range of 65 to 70 per cent 
of tenured faculty, and eight to 
nine per cent nontenured faculty 
for which tenure awards will be 
made each year.

Breazeale said tenure is de
fined by the American Associa
tion of University Professors as 
"Freedom of teaching and re
search and of extramual activities 
and a sufficient degree of econo
mic security to make the profes
sion attractive to men and wo
men of ability.”

Tenure is a two edged sword. 
For chose who receive it, a job 
with the university is almost cer
tain until retirement. If an appli
cant is rejected, they have one 
year to find a new job.

Breazeale explained the pro
cedures a nontenured faculty 
member goes through to get ten
ure.

He said the first review is 
made at the department level. 
The application is usually made 
during the sixth year of a 
teacher’s career at WSU.

The next level of review is the 
college level. Each co llie  has a 
committee on granting tenure. 
From there, the College Dean 
makes his own evaluation.

After his review, the Univer
sity Tenure Committee reviews 
the application and makes a re
commendation to the president 
and vice-president of the Univer
sity.

If an instructor is denied ten
ure at any level he can appeal at 
the next highest level. If an 
instructor gets denied tenure by 
the president and vice-president 
he can appeal to the University 
Senate’s Special Technical and 
Advisory Appeal Committee.
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WSU court is under-used
By DAN BEARTH 

Staff Writer

WSlTs Academic Court of 
Appeals, established in 1967 to 
give students a recourse in resolv- 
ii^  pievances and differences, 
to ^ y  is undemised and under- 
poUictzed.

At the most, 10 to 15 cases 
will be beard this year; a minute 
proportion to die total number 
of students. Nearly every appeal 
concerns a change of grade re
quest, a lthou^  the court can 
rale on all academic questions.

The court is comprised of

i :
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Birth
Control
without

Hormones
E M K O  is a highly effective 
ipttmidde In an aerosol foam 
that is depolited at the open
ing of the uterus with an ap- 
plkator. The foam blocks the 
sperm while the Spehnicide 
Nils them oh contact.

SM K O  cDhtalhft no horinones 
and doea hot entet the dr- 
culaHoh aystetta of affect your 
body cheihiitty.
You hse it only When pro- 
tettioh ia ttbedeit Apjpfy it in 
seconds... up id An hour in 
adeance. W on't leak, fun, oc 
imeHett Wfth aenattions.
Rcattunended by pfayridana. 
it ia hiHW  effectiyb» but M  
aafoami aittptetonaeybn nan 
buy It At (hug depafttbenta 
withdtti A pteacHption.

■Me ceitaAllv • ftt. iMHi.

three foculty members and two 
students. James Rhatigan, dean 
of students, said the court is, at 
least, an excdlent means of 
im prov ing  communicat ion  
between students and faculty.

It is estimated that twice the 
number of cases actually heard 
by the Academic Court of 
Appeals are resolved sometime 
eartier in the appeals process 
which includes review by the 
dean of students and evaluations 
made by the departmental chaii^ 
man and dean of the college 
where the instructor is located. 
The records show that students 
win about one of every four 
cases that reach the academic

sent to the departmental chair
man of the instructor in ques
tion. The department head serves 
as an evaluatior between the two 
parties and makes a recommen
dation based on his flndinp.

If the issue is still unresolved, 
the same procedure is followed 
by the dean of the college who 
makes a second recommenda-

court.
Jurisdiction of the court in

cludes appeals from students 
who feel they had been treated 
unfoiriy, either as to the grade 
they received or charges of pla
giarism and cheating which can 
not be settled in the classroom.

To initiate an appeal, a stu
dent obtains a form from the 
office of the dean of students 
and has a brief meeting with the 
dean to discuss appropriate pro
cedures.

A statement outlining the 
nature of the complaint is then

tion.
The last step in the process is 

the Court o f Academic Appeals. 
It reviews all relevant material 
and has the power to take what
ever action it feds appropriate.

A review of the entire appeals 
procedure is slated for this year 
by the Academic Standards and 
Practices Committee.

A dental hygiene clinic for 
WSU students, faculty and their 
fomilies is open at 324 N. 
Emporia.

The clinic. students can 
have their teeth cleaned, receive 
flouride treatments, and have 
their teeth x-rayed. Cost for fac
ulty and students is $2.50. 
Family members are charged $5.

The clinic is open from 8:30 
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Mondays and 
from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Wed
nesdays. For an appointment 
call 263-7622.

M orld Campus A float: Join Ut I
This is the way you've always wanted 
to learn . . . and should. Combine 
accredited study with a fascinating 
semester of travel to Africa, Austral
asia. the Orient, and the Americas. 
Over 6500 students from 450 colleges 
have already participated. Financial 
aid is available. Write now for free 
catalog:

WCA, Chapman College 
Box 1000, Orange, CA 92S66

m

HOURS:

< Dlrcetly behind - R ivenide Cbelet ) 

Hand - Made Clothes For Gals 

P lL L O m

Smokin' Notions 

Handcrafts

WED. - SAT. — noon • 8 p.m . 

SUNDAYS - 1 p.m . • 6 p.m .

Campus Bulletin

See the Wichita Film Society showing of "Sm iles of a Summer N Ipit" 
VWdnesday. Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. in the C A C  Theater. Admission 50

cents.

The Quarterback Club lucheon with Shocker Football Coaches is Thursday, 
Oct. 18 at n  : X  a.m. in the C AC  Kansas Room. Lunch cost is $1.75

W SU Da met will discuss Kansas Folklore in the C AC  Ballroom Thursday, Oct. 
18 at 1:15p.m.

The WSU Pamisekm E naambla performs Thursday night at 7:30 in Miller 

Concert Hall.

The Charfa Wlane senior cello recital originally scheduled for tonight has been 
canceled.

A  flute recital by Carolyn ClardiiHo will be tomorrow night a 7:30 in Milter 
Concert Hall.

nanist Reae Hall will perform his graduate recital Friday et 7:30 p.m. in 
Miller Hall.

A rapreaantativt from the Weffara Department will speak Wednesday. Oct 17 
in 249 CAC  on the subject of welfere benefits college students are eligible to 
receive. Sponsored by Free University, no admission charge.

Vist with theDean of tha K U  Law School Thursday. Oct. 18 from 7 a m to 
noon In the Political Science Lounge. The meeting is sponsored by the Pre-Law 
Club. All interested students are invited.

Campus CruMde for Christ will hold a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Oct 18 
in room 305 of the CAC. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

Seven string ensembles, six quartets arvj one quintet will appear in concert at 
7:30 p.m. Vfednesday. Oct. 17 in Millar Concert Hall. No admission charge

A  ona-men opara thaatar performance by Gerhard Lenssen will be Thursday. 
Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. in the Duerksen Choral Room. No admission charge.

"L a  Carda r rtnrtft/* the Frertch conversation hour, will take piece in room 
118 of the C AC  cafeteria at 2:30 p.m. on Wednesdays during October.

Alpha Phi sorority members sold Gold Fever balloons et last weekend's 
Fresno State game and will sell the balloons at all remaining home football 
^mes. They will be available et the main gate of Cessna Stadium for 35 cents.

WSU students are especially invited to attervj a lecture series entitled 
"WcNnen In Art/* sponsored by the Wichita Art Museum Members. The series 
will be held from October through April 1974. Cost to students is at discount 
prices. For further Information phor>e the museum at 264-7023.

Effective Friday, Oct. 19, the extreme west curb area of lot 19 will be 
•rved for faculty and staff parking. The area will be signed and painted.

Elementary and Secondary student f  thing e ^ teitkms for Spring 1974 
deadline will be Friday. Oct. 19 et 4 p.m. Applications for SecorKiary student 
teachers are available with subject matter methods teachers and advisors or from 
Dr. Fisher in room 106 of Corbin Education Center. Elementary applications are 
available only from Dr. Fisher.

Dr. Fay Ajzenberg-Selove, and experimental nuclear physicist, will speak 
today on "The  Changing Stnieture of Nudaor Physk s" at 8:15 p.m. in room 231 
of the Life Sciences Building.

Dr. Angeltci, professor of chemistry at Iowa State, will speak on **Raeetloni 
of Carbon Monoxide in Transition  Metal Orgwienietalllc Complaxas" at the
Wichita Section of the American Chemical Society meeting tomorrow, in room 
306, McKinley Hall.

The Honors Program will sponsor a reception for all honors students Oct. 18 
from 7:30 to 9 :30  p.m. In the C AC  bellroom. Dr. Ru^w orth  Kidder, new 
honors coordinator, and Ms. Diane Herxierson, honors counselor, will be honored 
guests.

If you are an honor student and you have not yet received your Honors 
Society Newsletter, piMse inform the Honors Society office, 305A  Jardine Hall,
of your change of address.

Why does 
a college student 
need life insurance?

New orgonizofion 

to address needs 
of handicapped

One good reason-it demonstrates financial 
responsibility. A growing number of employers 
are looking for this characteristic in prospective 
employees.
There are many other important reasons.
They're all covered in a special booklet: "Why 
College Students are Buying Life Insurance " For 
a free copy at no obligation, write or call;
John W. Ackley 
1414 Union Natl Bldg.
Wichita. Kansas 67202 
262-7206

S ou th n 'estern  Lif^ H  
H app in ess  is  w iiat  tv e  sell

As a direct result of ex
pressed concern by students, 
faculty and administrators, WSU 
is forming a new organization 
on campus for the physically 
handicapped, according to Jess 
Baker of Student Services.

The first meeting of the 
organization, called the Associa
tion of Physically Handicapped 
Students, will be Wednesday. 
Oct. 17, at 4 p.m. in the CAC 
Kansas Room.

The purpose of the organiza
tion is to identify and address 
the needs and problems of dis
abled students.

For more information con
tact jess Baker at 689-3020.
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Mopie Review

’ State of Siege’ is savage
“Sttte Of Siege”-releafed by 
Onema 5, directed by Cosu 
Garvaa. Shown daily at the 
Boulevard Theatre.

By J. PAUL PORTER

“State of S i ^  is one of those 
odd little movies that sneaks in 
and out of town and into obliv
ion without making much noise 
or money. Not so odd perhaps, 
except that it is a good film. It 
has a novel form, something 
close to a dramatized documen
tary with high accents on brutal 
facts and realism. Characteriza
tions are completely secondary 
to the story itself. The show 
employs a name star (Yves 
Montand) but he really isn’t that 
Important. This movie sets out to 
present a situation and drive

College Bowl gone 
from TV screen 
but alive at WSU

Do you remember the GE 
College Bowl that used to appear 
on television each Sunday (or 
was it Saturday?) afternoon? 
Well, it is no more. But don't 
despair! There is a replacement, 
and it’s right here at WSU!

In the past, Mii Eta Sigma 
Honorary has sponsored the an
nual Wichita State Intra-Univer
sity C o l l^  Bowl Competition. 
Now, that format has been re
vised, the competition enlarged 
and the whole project renamed. 
It is now known as the WSU 
Challenges and Categories.

Sound interesting? More in
formation and entry blanks are 
available from Larry Goering, at 
524-0296, or Student Services, 
Morrison Hall. An entry fee of 
$5 per team will be charged for 
operational costs. The intra-WSU 
competition is Nov. 8-10. All 
entries must be in by Oct. 26, 
1973.

The format is similar in con* 
cept to that originally used by 
GE, designed to encourage and 
reward knowledge in a wide 
range of areas, including such 
things as NostAlgia, *CUrrent Af
fairs, History^ Politics, Natural 
Science, and Pirte Arts. Correct 
answers to the “general” and the 
categorial “special” questions 
add Up points, the object being 
to score the mdst points.

The comfietition will be 
double or sin^e-elimination, de- 
pendbrg on the number of en
tries. The intra-WSU champion 
will then compete against the 
champion of a Community Col- 
1 ^  Competition during the 
spring semester.

home its horrifying facets and 
implications, and it does just 
that.

In a South American country, 
leftist students kidnap two ofri- 
cials and hold them for an ex
change of political prisoners. One 
of the two abducted is a United 
States economic adviser special
izing in “traffic control.” But 
that is merely a fi-ont for his real 
activities, which include training 
government police to deal with 
student demonstrations, labor 
unions, debating societies, 
strikes, and other genera) “com
munist subversion.”

As the handful of students 
hold their captives, the army 
stages massive stop, frisk and 
house to house searches. Any 
suspect can be whisked away for 
an interrogation, which might 
include electro-shock treatment 
from a machine courtesy of 
American foreign aid. The coun

try’s president goes on TV to 
rhetorically “deplore these acts 
of violence,” while the private 
police round up or do in any 
political opposition.

To deal with the discontent of 
the working class, in troupe the 
cabinet ministers-all of them 
corporational magnate-kings, 
bannana republic tycoons who 
own 97 per cent of everything 
and swear over the fractions that 
aren't theirs. Backing up this 
privileged class is another elite 
organization, the U.S. govern
ment.

This is a bitter movie, a savage 
one. When people die In this 
show, there is no spasmodic, 
m uted ballet of undulating 
bodies, but only the unpoetic, 
stupidly brutal deaths that vio
lence brings. "State of Siege” is 
very timely cinema, a dramatic 
chronicle of the news we don’t 
hear or see at five o’clock.

BUDGET 
TAPES & 
RECORDS

■ \
A AM and 0J)£. Libal BptoiiU 

TAPES -  14.S3 (RiB.l6.9B) 
ALBUMS -  IS S3 (Rag J6  SI]

Carole King g
Cheech & ^

\
Peter Frampton

pro ther*

f r c ‘

Cocker

gtrou)b«

^ ^ ^ n te n
Spooky Tooth

Tim
t^iseherg ^

BOTH LOCAHONB
2039 W. 21st 3118 E. Harry
Marina Lakes

Noon -  9 Dally; 1 -  5 Sun.

WSU homecoming 
activities

Downtown parades, house dis
plays, school spirit and royalty. 
These arc memories of home
comings past. But Gary Ten 
Eyck and Kevin Brown, home
coming organizers, are reviving 
these past traditions.

Homecoming week begins 
Monday, October 29 with a 
blood drive sponsored by the 
College of Health Related Pro
fessions and Arnold Air Society.

Friday, November 2, the CAC 
will sponsor a TGIF party in the 
Cellar prior to the annual display 
floats depicting their support for 
the Shocker team. A pep rally 
and campus carnival will follow. 
Fifty per cent of the profits will 
be donated to a charitable orga
nization.

Saturday morning the down
town Homecoming parade will 
begin at 10:30 a.m. That after
noon, WSU will play Drake Uni
versity.

Monetary awards will be given 
to the organization with the 
most original house display. A 
section of land will be reserved 
for those oiganizations who do 
not own houses on which to 
display their scenes.

Any organization may also 
enter a queen candidate. She will 
be judged on activities and ques
tionnaires. Candidates must be a 
full time WSU student as de
clared by their college and hold a 
2.-2S overall G.P.A.

Sunday evening will conclude 
the homecoming festivities with 
a concert by Cheech and Chong.

w nR M . FIANCE
bit. from  
Now York

Add $98
▼  from

BO- S in floo  
odd $1 1 .

Features round-trip jet to 
Luxembourg, RT bus to Kitz- 
buhel, 2 meats daily, double 
room in chalet, Dec. 14 and 
weekly In Jan. Add $10 Feb. 
and March. Also, 1-week ski 
tours to Chamonix and 2 
weeks to Kitzbuhel or Chamo
nix. Lowest-cost ski tours to 
Europe of any scheduled air
line.

$250 Car or Rail Tou r*
One week, per person, double, 
features round-trip jet from 
New York to Luxembourg and 
car with unlimited mileage— 
or $260* unlimited rail travel 
in 13 European countries for 
singles. Add $98 from Chica
go. Offered Nov. thru March.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

A ll prices sub lect to change.
-------------------------------------- 1

To; ICELANDIC AIRLINES 
(2121757-8585
630 Fifth Ave. N.Y.. N.Y. 10020 
Outside N.Y. State: Toll Free 
(800) 221-9760
Send folder CN on tours to Europe 
from N.Y. □. from Chicago □. 
from Miami/Nassau □.
Name.

Street.

City.

State. .Zip.

My Travel Agent Is.

letuunienoae ,

Z A U C S
OurPsopfeMakeUs NumberOne

a. Diamond solitaire, 6-prong, 14 karat gold $495.
b. Diamond solitaire bridal set, 14 karSt gold. $250.

c. Renaissance diamond solitaire bridal set,
14 karat gold, $300.

d. Diamond solitaire bridal set, 14 karat gold, $125. 
e. Men's diamond solitaire. 14 karat gold. $275.

LÊ rAMQT iMW Ibr diHNttHU.
Six convenient ways to buy:

Zales Revolving Charge e Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard 
Master Charge e American Express i  Layaway

Illustrations enlarged
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Fans can make
the difference

CoOege SUtion, Tex. Sept. 15, 1973. 
Attendance: 31,474.

LoultriUe, Ken. Oct. 6,1973. Attendance: 
28,631.

WichiUf Kan. Oct. 13, 1973. Cessna 
Stadium Attendance: 11,931.

Why? Why have the Shockers played in 
front of over three times as many people on 
the road as they have in Cessna Stadium?

Let's take a look at this year's team. WSU 
has three top-notch quarterbacks on varsity 
each with the ability to run an offense. The 
team has a troupe of some of the finest 
receivers around, led by Stan Ricketts, who 
before the Fresno State game was third in 
receiving in the Missouri Valley Conference.

The Shockers have two of the best kickers 
in the coUege ranks. Johnny Potts, senior, was 
all Missouri Valley Conference last year. With 
Shane Cordel, freshman, this makes our kick
ing game one of the best in the league.

Don Burford, junior, before the Fresno 
State game was leading the league in punting. 
Now he trails by .4 of yard.

Our passing defense is number one in the 
conference, having allowed opponents an 
average of only 95.5 yards in passing in
cluding holding Fresno State to only 52 yards 
throu^ the air.

The WSU team’s offense is superb. In the 
last game the offense ran up a total of 409 
yards on offensive yardage against Fresno 
State.

Currently, in the football program are 
some of the best freshmen and sophomores to 
ever come to Wichita State.

The Shockers this year have a chance to 
outdo their last season record (6-5) with a 
1973 record of eight wins, three losses.

With a few breaks and the continued 
support of the students of this university, the 
Shocks will win their last six games.

There are four home games left beginning 
with the Oct. 27 contest against West Texas 
State and the Shocks can win them all.

But to coin the Mets’ slogan, “You’ve got 
to believe.”

It’s a whole lot easier to believe with a 
stadium full of fans.

Owiwnhip, imnsgwiwit ft eircuittion itattmtni 
Tint of puWlettion: Tbt Sunflowtr 
Dttt of filinp: ftipt. IS. 1973 
Pf«C|utnev of Imit: Tniid iv and Friday during 

fait and apring, Tfwraday only in lummtr 
Location of known of Wet of piMieatien: 004 

WHntr, Box 21, WIehfta StattTinHrtrsity in 
Wichita, K8 07208 

PubMahtr: Wichita State Univtraity 
The porpow. function and nonprafit atatut 

of thit organization and the exempt atatut for 
F e c M  income tak purpmw haw not ehansed 
during the preceding 12 mohtha.
Ektant and natuve of eirculailon:

Total nomher of copiea printed 9800 regular 
60QS aummer

Feld circulation aaiet none eaau —>*■(1 auBBBwpiimw ju
lo m  pum eNcuiation~9D 
tdtW aW I*H ien -e*20  regular

OffleedM-BO
I certify that the atatamanta made by me
mw vonwci n o  coffipiVQ.

caria ftu f iu -gattor
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Bureaucracy - power panacea?
After careful study and analysis many 

political scientists, journalists, university pro
fessors and the like, are beginning to laud the 
Bureaucracy as a powerful and far-reaching 
fourth branch of government.

In a time of weakened prestige and effec
tiveness in Congress and a faltering judiciary, 
the executive branch of government seems to 
prevail as the emerging strongman. The new 
theory contends that the Bureaucracy, re
nowned for its inefficiency and buck-passing, 
will save the day for an America destined for 
one-man rule.

It may seem that in time of desperation, 
any solution should be heralded despite its 
potential hidden drawbacks. But all Amer
icans should carefully consider the supposed

graces of this bureaucratic gift horse.
Must inefficiency, bumbling bigness or 

even responsible mammoth institutions not 
accountable to the electorate be called upon 
to stem the tide of unrestrained executive 
potency? Or could a more watchful and 
discerning American public just as easily 
remedy the situation by arising from their 
lethargy to assume their full responsibility as 
citizens of this nation?

In times such as these one may welcome 
the restraint imposed on the executive branch 
by the Bureaucracy. But the power in this 
nation belongs at present, as it always has 
belonged, in the hands of duly-elected rep
resentatives of the American people and in 
the judiciary.

Nolan Faidley’s outlook

President Nixon -  what 
does he think of Ford?

Gerald Ford has been nominated to take 
the place of Vice President vacated by Spiro 
Agnew. It seems President Nixon thinks Ford 
has better ideas.

*4 *

The most beautiful woman in the world is 
the one who literally tells a man she has no 
pity for him when he thinks he “deserves” 
pity.

4 **
When I went into the grocery store the 

other day to buy a few basic staples to keep 
body and soul together, it took almost every 
cent of my hard-begged money to pay the 
bill.

444
The most pitiful man in the world is the 

one who feels pity only for himself

It could only happen in America. Where 
else in the world could the second most 
important man in government be convicted of 
a federal crime, resign from office, get a stiff 
fine and a “naughty, n au^ty” and still hold 
the same rights of citizenship as the honest 
hardworking Joe Blow next door to us?

444
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Sunflower interview

iiRelll-Liza with a Z
By GARY DAVIS

Editor's Note»The following comments were given by Liza Minnelli, 
film star, at a press conference at the Sheraton Airport Inn in 
Oklahoma City last weekend. Reporter Gary Davis attended the 
conference.
Quesdont Do you mind publicity about your personal life?
MfainclUt I don’t  mind it when it’s true. When it’s not true, it’s a 
little annoying.
Qucttiont Are you thinking about getting married? 
httnnellii Not in the next 27 minutes.
Qnctdoni What do you think is the most important requirement to 
be a succeoful actress?
MinneOit I don’t  know. Just to  work hard, I guess. Study your craft. 
Quertlont What kind of study did you do in preparation for 
Cabaret?
MfaineQit Oh, a lot! I did a lot of research into the look of Cabaret.
It’s strange but when you think of the typical thirties look, you 
think of Gke Dietrich, you think of the high, bow-shaped eyebrows, 
and 1 couldn’t  obviously look like Dietrich, so I had to find another 
way around it. So I ran across some pictures of Louise Brooks and 
Louise Guam, who were actresses, and then, Christihe, my make-up 
lady, and I talked about finding a definite look. That always helps 
me, if I know what the character looks like, and then 1 kind of go 
from there, besides reading as much as 1 could about Berlin of that 
time.
Question! You seemed awfully calm when you accepted the 
Academy Award. Were you?
Minnellit (Gig^e) 1 wasn’t as shook up as my father. I thought my 
father was going to have a heart attack! I’ve never heard him make a 
sound like that in my life. He screamed! I was so glad that Fosse (the 
director) had won, that everybody was winning, that by the time it 
got to me 1 didn’t  really care. Plus I th o u ^ t Diana Ross knew 
something I didn’t know, because she changed her dress. I was glad 1 
was in the movie.
Question: How do you feel about acting awards?
Minnelli: I think it’s part of the tradition. It’s like getting your 
picture hung up at Sardi’s. Your business is fantasy, and here’s a

Tenjire 
policy

(CofitifNMd from poga 1)
This committee makes a re- 

com endation  to  President 
Ahlbei^ and a final decision is 
made.

"With tenure, you are making 
a life tim e co m m itm en t,”
Breazeale said. "We must
consider not only how good he is 
now but how good he will be in 
the future."

"We can penalize students by 
depriving them of a good teacher 
now if we don’t grant him ten
ure,’’ he said, "but they can be 
penalized if we grant tenure to a 
teacher who will not be active in 
his field.”

Breazeale said the areas an 
instructor is evaluated in are ef
fectiveness as a teacher, standing 
as a scholar, research and publi
cation and community service.

The emphasis varies fi^m col
lege to college he said. "For 
example, the Chemistry Depart
ment has a doctoral program; so 
research might be emphasized.
American Studies, where there is 
no graduate work, I would imag
ine they would emphasize teach- 
ing.

Breazeale said 56 per cent of 
the faculty is tenured. "If we 
grant tenure at a rate of about 50 
per cent as the guidelines recom
end, we will never get above a 
tenured faculty of 70 per cent," 
he said.

Breazeale implied tenure 
granting to a limited number of 
faculty members allowed the 
University to be flexible with its 
programs.

"If we give tenure to every
one, we wind up with a faculty 
that gets older and older. If we 
decide to drop a department and 
add a new one we can replace 
untenured faculty with people in 
the new department."

tradition that goes back and back and back. Maybe I’m sentimental 
or something, but I thought it was jiist terrific to get all dressed up 
and go to it.
Question: What did you do with your Oscar?
Minnelli: It’s sitting in Deana’s house. (Her press secretary)
Question: Do you have any goals that you haven’t already achieved? 
Minnelli: Actually, it’s strange, but on a tour like this, every night 
you want to do better than you did the night before. As far as films 
go, this thing with my dad is really important to me. You know, I 
really want to be good. (Note: she will be shooting a film beginning 
in January, with her father as director.)
Question: You participate in several kinds of performing. What is 
your favorite?
Minnelli: Whatever I’m doing at the time.
Question: Do you think of film, concerts, and plays in terms of a 
medium of expression or do you strictly perform to make your 
audience have a good time?
hfinnelli: Both. Sometimes you can entertain people by not making 
them have a good time, but by touching them in some other way. 
The point is to get through.
Q uezon: "Liza Minnelli, the Singer’’-do you think that’s the best 
album you’ve done yet?
MinnelU: Not necessarily. I like "Liza with a Z."
Question: Where will you be going after you leave Oklahoma City? 
Minndlii I’ll go to New York, and then tomorrow night to London. 
Question: How many one-nighters arc you doing?
Minnelli: Altogether, twenty-seven.
Question: In a row?
Minnelli: Oh, no. Just on the weekends. We all go home and work or 
do whatever we do during the week, and then we take off for 
another lost weekend throughout the country.

REPRESENTATIVE

WANTED
We re looking for part-time 
help to promote the campus 
market for film developing.
Our rep will distribute pro
motional materials, posters, 
"free" processing coupons, 
etc. No photo experience 
necessary.
Good money-maker! Your 
efforts backed by college 
newspaper ads. Don't pass 
this one up.

m h M l. Ronda Tyler 
100 Summer! St 
Coolville Ohio 45723

Yes. send me the information:

Neme

A d d re ii

•CHy”
TletT TiT
College or Univ

1103 N. Broadway- B726 S. Hydraulic

T B O O / » I9f
r«/l • rneedly • forvM*

Wedding Invitations
Cate TegeWaditof Omam m  ram

waMmi NapfciM
Caka KAMs
Tam on till 
Klafe NIawe

• CRYSTAL • SILVER 
BRIDAL REGISTRY"

H
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Fill out the form no more
By GREG ROHLOFF 

Staff Writer

H i^  school seniors may And 
themselves accepted for ad
mission to WSU almost without 
knowing it.

ynder a new admissions 
policy, all a student has to do is 
choose WSU as one of the col
l i e s  to receive a copy of the 
American College Test (ACT) 
results and they are well on the 
way to being admitted to the 
university.

Stan Henderson, director of 
admission, explained that when

WSU receives the ACT results, an 
admission application is filled 
out with information from the 
results. The application is then 
sent to the student, who signs it 
and gives it to his high school 
counselor.

The counselor attaches the 
student’s transcripts to the form 
and returns it to WSU.

From this simple procedure 
the student is admitted.

’’High school students are like 
anyone else," Henderson said. 
"They hate to fill out forms with

LONG ■ SHORT SERVICE
A tuecew hil hair dw isn  depends 

o n  the  health , body and m anafe- 
ability  o f  th e  hair itself. N ext tim e 
you 're  due fo r a trim  — m ake it 
count.

Have your hair custom cut 
long or comervQtive at

2244 C oolie
Call fo r appoin tm ent: SSS-SbOl 

$1 .50  IHSCOUNT w ith WSU S tuden t l.D .

^''unge
1052 gporge

tva s ly in g io n  hlvd.
W EDS N ITE

after year, semester 
X after semester, the 
CoUegeMaster*from 
Fidelity Union Life has 
been the most accept^ 
most popular plan on 
campuses all over America.
Find out why.
Call the Fidelity Union 
CoUeueMaster* 
Fleld^sociate 
in your area:
Tom Kemp, Conrad Downing, Claudia 
i^rden, Bdlatd, Gary Millen, kita
TetersoH, Nancy Davis, Sherry Taylor.

Tom JTer^ A Associates 
615 W. Sfth South, Apt 303 
B24M32

the same old information that 
was on the last form.

"When students receive the 
application already filled out, 
they feel WSU is interested in 
them.”

Potential applicants aren’t the 
only ones to reap the benefits 
from the new system. Henderson 
said WSU would save both time 
and money.

**We save money because we 
can cut down on the number of 
applications to print and distrib- 
ute,” he said. "We don’t  have to 
mail out the ’happy letter’ that 
says 'Hi! We’re happy to see 
you’re interested in WSU."

Cerical work is easier, too.
"The only th in^  that need to 

be key-punched now are cor
rections and new information on 
the forms," Henderson said.

Although the system isn’t new 
in the nation, it is innovative for 
the state. Henderson said due to 
the efficiency of the system he 
th o u ^ t other state colleges 
would go to a similar system.

Job Corner
AOCmKHWl llllU f m u iiw ii cwnewMiMfu .  — . . . . . w t w  n  ^

Caraw Ptannfn$ and Plaoamant Cantar loaatad h» Morriaon HaH (Informaiion <, 
othar lota k  alM  avaHaWa al t»w Cantarl. Rafar to tha lob nuinbar at tha lift, 
aaeh littine whan makin$ an inquiry on a particular amploymant position.

Studant Employrnant Opportunitias
521-Janitor. General office and store clean-up. Monday-Friday. 7 a.tn. 

10:30 a.m., $2.25 per hour to start.
656-Timekeeper. Figuring time cards and some office duties. Must 

dependable. Monday-Friday. 11 a m. to 7:30 p m.. $2.28 per hour to start.
657.-Food Service. Several positions available. Hours to be arranged, $1.501 

hour and up depending on position,
658-Supervisor, Supervising four to six people, operating terminal, learnii 

total business of dispersion of credit information. Prefer business adm. majo 
excellent opportunities for career employment. Data procewing, marketlr 
knowledge available, typing. Monday-Friday, 4 p.m. to 9  p.m., Saturday 8 "  
a.m.^to 5 p.m., $2 per hour and up depending on qualifications.

^• D rive rs.  Delivering electrical parts and supplies. Valid driver's lU 
required. Monday-Friday, hours a r r a n ^ ,  $1.90 per hour.

663- Telephone Collection. Calling on delinquent accounts. Mature .
Days arranged, 6  p.m. to 9 p.m,, Saturday 9  a.m. to 6  p.m. $2.05 per hour.

664- Cashier. Working at cash window taking deposits, typing checks, signir 
in new members. Requires typing, prefer bookkeeping know led^ or experier 
Monday-Friday, noon to 5  p.m., $1.75 per hour to start.

Career Employment Opportunitiei-Dewee Candidates
501-Public Relations Director. Public speaking, writing monthly newslettt 

radio and T.V. Requires college degree, church-oriented and traveling 1-2 de 
per week.‘$7,200 per year and up depending on qualifications.

516-Data Processing Manager. In charge of department. Must have had . 
programming experierKe and be familiar with systems work, ar>d must knc 
RPG language. Call for appointment. $10300  to $131000 per year to stt 
depending on qualifications and experience.

524-Staff Accountant (for Wichita office), Requires degree with major 
accounting. $775 to $900 per month to start depending on qualifications.

526- Medical Technologist. To assist chief medical technololgist. Requit 
degree with major in medical technology and ASCP  rating. $3.60 per hour 
start with regularly scheduled irKreases.

527- Mechanical Engineer. Involved in design-and build work and sysu 
work. Requires degree, prefer one in mechanical engineering. Approximate 
$1.000 per month to start.

R oger’s • 
$hoo Repair

i n K  F N  M A R  
S H O P P I N i - t F N T F  R

M o r i  I ra thr -!  tiOOcK

T R A

ANN
U AAIIIN*

Frats, sororltlej 
iRdtrfo clioigi

By VICKI ROBBEN 
Staff Writer

Q u a l i t y  R r p a i r  on  
S H O F S  R O O T S - P l I R S F S theat

A I H \ M O M A

The fish swallowing days 
over when pledges scrubbed 
tiles of the (>rpheum 
with toothbrushes and sold 
downtown at noon. The fra 
nity-sorority system of the 
is growing and changing rapi

Blood Plasma Donor Center 
215 S. Broadway 262—3729

Male ft Female Donors -  18 yrs. ft older 
No appt. neoeanry -  l.D. Required 
Pre«nt this ad for a 11.00 Bonus on your 
Itt donation.

Two significant changes 
the Greek system include 
abolishment of hazing proj 
and a de-emphasis on social 
grams.

All national fraternal 
so ro rity  organizations 
banned hazing programs, 
week has been replaced by 
week, pledges have becof 
"associate members" and 
learning period has b< 
shortened in many cases.

U w  s c h o o l ?

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS LAW SCHOOL 

DEAN, MARTIN DICKINSON, WILL MEET 

WITH  I N T E R E S T E D  STUDENTS 

TOURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th, FROM 9 

A.M. TO NOON IN THE TOLITICAL 

SCIENCE LOUNGE.

(free coffee and donuts from 10 to 11 
a.m.)

Brenda Williams, WSU pi 
hellenic representative, sa) 
"Sororities are pledging girls 
individuals rather than plai' 
an emphasis on looks and 
sontlity. The 'Susie Soroi 
image is fading."

Rush is changing and proi 
ing a new image of Greeks 
freshman. There is no toi 
dress code impressed 
members. Competition bet 
sororities is giring way to 
port of the system.

sordi

Social orientation has 
replaced by service orients 
in national'iSreek organizad 
For example, Tri Delu 
awards a $250 scholarship 
less fortunate student, G 
Phi Beta sorority offers fin 
help for a camp for r 
children, and all frat 
participate in the WSU 
Five program.
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Offensive line best in years

FRED SFKCK (20) GOING for some of the 102 rushing yards he 
had against Fresno State. WSU won 18-13

IRudy Jackson declared 
ineligible for Shocks

By DAN LIES
All-American junior college 

basketball transfer Rudy Jackson 
has been ruled ineligible for in
tercollegiate athletic competition 
as a result of a routine check 
conducted by Wichita State Uni
versity and the Missouri Valley 
Conference. The announcement 
was made late last n^h t by Ted 
C. Bredehoft, WSU Athletic Di
rector.

The 6-9 forward was an All- 
American at Hutchinson Junior 
College. He averaged 28.0 points 
and 16.0 rebounds a game at 
Hutchinson.

The eligibility of Jackson for 
financial aid, practice, and com
petition at WSU was determined 
on the basis of his graduation 
from high school, his h i^  school 
grade-point average, and the 
hours and grade average of trans
ferab le  degree credit from 
Hutchinson.

But in order to confirm this 
eligibility, a clarification as to 
the grade average achieved by 
Mr. Jackson in high school was 
requested. It was then learned 
Jackson had not graduated from 
high school. The h ^  school 
graduation, or its equivalency is a 
basic requirement within this 
portion of the “junior college 
transfer rule.*'

Subsequent inquiry into the 
situation revealed that WSU stu
dent assistant Steve Shalin had 
created a facsimile of a high 
school transcript and offered it 
to, amoung other, WSU. This 
faesmile outlined Jack so n ’s 
graduation from high school and 
his grade percentage. At the time 
Shalin was ndt working for WSU.

As a result of this finding and 
associated findings, the Wichita 
S ta te  U niversity  A th le tic  
Association Board passed the fol
lowing action:

“It is the recommendation of 
the Athletic Board to the Direct
or of Athletics that Rudy 
Jackson be declared ineligible for 
athletic competitioh and to re
commend to the Scholarship and 
Financial Aid Committee that 
financial aid be terminated. It is 
further moved to terminate Steve 
Shalin’s appointment as Student 
Assistant and to censor him from 
ever being associated with the 
intercollegiate athletics program 
at Wichita State University.”

In addition, Mickey Holmes, 
Commissioner of the Missouri 
Valley Conference released the 
following statement;

“The Conference is aware of 
this situation and is conducting a 
full investigation, which has not

been completed as yet. The re
sults of this investigation will be 
reviewed by the Conference’s 
directors of athletics at the first 
regular Conference meeting fol
lowing the completion of the 
inquiry. At this time, I have 
conversed with all individuals 
here at >^ichita State involved 
directly or indirectly. Any act
ions taken by the conference will 
be determined by the directors 
of athletics.”

The action taken yesterday 
does not have any bearing on the 
standing of Jackron or Shalin as 
regular members of the student 
body of WSU.

Head basketball coach Harry 
Miller said, “1 regret very much 
this serious incident. It places the 
institution, the ball players, the 
coaching staff, and everyone 
associated with our basketball 
program in an embarassing posi
tion.

“1 was unaware that Rudy’s 
high school transcript was not in 
order. It was not b ro u ^ t to my 
attention until Wednesday.

By RICK PLUMLEE

Some people are never satis
fied. For example, in Cessna Sta
dium Saturday night, the Shock
ers rolled up 409 total offensive 
yards en route to an 18-13 vic
tory over Fresno State.

It must have taken some good 
blocking up front to protect 
Tom Owen as hethrew for 158 
yards and enable P r ^  Speck and 
C J. Peachlyn to get loose for 
102 and95 yards, respectively.

H o u m r, offensive line coach 
Ron Halpem is a perfectionist 
and after seeing the game films 
felt his talented forces could 
improve still more. “When you 
look at film,” he said, “you find 
things you can't see on the field.

“As a group, 1 think we did 
the kind of a job we are capable 
of doing. We want to go out this 
week and work a little harder on 
execution. We think we still have 
not come together totally and 
executed like we should have.”

STEVE RAMSAY ON his way as
the JV beat Independence, 50-12, 
Fri. afternoon in Cessna Stadium.

imHIDIATI OPENINGS
Flight driver and loader — 1st or 2nd Shift 

and
Waitresses — 2nd Shift 
Apply in person only.

Ddbbi Hottti Rdataurtnt
Wiehtta Mid-CantiAant Airport 

B . 0 1 .

That same determination to 
improve is evident in the line
men. “I can't ever be satisfied 
with my performance,” said 
guard Ray Burford,“and I always 
strive to get a little bit better.”

Fresno State was smaller de
fensively than some of the teams 
WSU has faced and proved to be 
evasive targets to block. “They 
were running a lot of stunts, 
slants by the tackles, and loop 
plays by the linebackers,” 
Burford said,“but the line was 
working real well together and 
we felt we moved them pretty 
good sometimes.”

At the other guard spot, Ken 
Bogden admitted things didn’t 
always go right. “We made some 
mistakes,” he said, “but we never 
gave up on ourselves and stayed 
after them.”

Head Coach Bob Seaman in
dicated the films revealed work 
still needed to be done, but said. 
“I think our offensive line is 
doing a real good job this year. 
Probably, it's the best offensive 
line we’ve had in the four years 
that I’ve been here.”

An area of concern to every
one but Shocker opponents is 
the fumble-itis that has plagued 
WSU this season. Fully aware of 
the problem, Seaman said, “our 
fumbling situation is getting to 
the point now where it is not any 
one or two individuals, but ev

eryone is dropping one. We blew 
three scoring opportunities in the 
first half Saturday via the fumble 
route.”

Seaman feels the soulution 
to the problem lies in a positive 
approach. “You can’t bench a 
guy because he dropped a foot
ball or doesn’t catch a pass, or 
you’re liable to be playing you^ 
self and I’m too old,”he said.

Bogden feels the victory will 
give the team new confidence 
and is optimistic about the re
maining part of the season. “Of 
the six games left, there isn’t a 
team on the schedule we can’t 
beat. We’ve played some good 
competition thus far,” he said, 
“and we don’t really expect to 
face anybody any tougher than 
we’ve already played.”

Qncinatti \^1 be the next test 
as the Shockers go on the road to 
f a c e  t h e  Bea r c a t s  this 
Saturday.

RESEARCH
T h o u s a n d s  o f  T o p ic s  

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page, 
mail order catalog. Enclose 11.00 
to cover postage (delivery time is 
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 

Our restarch material la sold for 
rewarch aiilatance onl)

Western National Life’s 
Modern Student Policy

For Today’s Young People

A MODERN STUDENT POLICY THAT PROVIDES:

Immediate L ife  Insurance o f $10,000.00.

A  Low  Annual Prem ium  of $20.00  a year.
Availab le to all students from  10 to 24 years o f age. 
Available to  anyone w ho is insurable at standard rates.
No medical exam ination required o f those in good health.

No m ilitary exclusions.
If you leave school for any reason, your plan still continues. 

A t age 25 your po licy  autom atica lly converts to a $10,000 
O rdinary L ife  Po licy  (w ith cash and loan values).
Y ou r prem ium  then w ill be $125 a year.

A  Big PLU S ! You  can purchase additional insurance at

Age 25 o f $10,000 
Age 27 o f $10,000 
Age 29 o f $10,000 
Age 31 o f $10,000

(Policy w ill be issued at these ages 
regardless o f your medical condition)

You  can start build ing an insurance estate of 
$50,000 for on ly  $20.00 a year.

Thlt policy will not be told at a raplaeamant for an axlitinf poUey.

434 N. O L IV E R  
W ICH ITA . K A N S A S  67208 

BUS; B82-0BS4

D a n  S t e w a r t , J r .
O B N B R A L  A Q S N T

W ESTERN  N A T IO N A L  L IFE  
IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y

f]
DEW.. A
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Enrollment trends at WSU

64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72

State schools show 
enrollment increase

(CoirtiRMd from p ip  1)
crease. “We have instituted a 
whole lot of programs to take 
classes to the people and to oflcr 
better service to students.”

He said the open admission 
policy for adults instituted this 
fall particularly was successful. 
More than 300 adults took 
advantage of the policy which 
allows them to enroll up to 15 
hours credit without presenting 
the usual test scores and other 
credentials.

Wentworth said one reason 
for WSU’s concerted effort to 
buOd enrollment this fall was the 
disappointing enrollment in the 
1972-73 school year.

“For the first time since 1964 
we had a decline in credit hour 
production,” Wentworth said. 
“Although there was a small in
crease in head count the decline 
in credit hour production had a 
lot of impact.”

He said the University was 
suddenly ^ced with a situation 
that was nation wide and needed 
a long-range answer. The drive 
for special students seemed the 
obvious answer, he said, a lthou^ 
an effort has been made to im
prove the attractiveness of the

school to all students.
“ It (the increase) wasn’t a 

gimmick. One can recruit two 
ways: with obnoxious salesman
ship, which is not desirable or by 
improving your product and 
attractiveness. I think we did the 
latter," Wentworth said.

Wentworth predicted that 
WSU will continue “ to hold its 
own” among the three state uni
versities and possibly continue to 
increase enrollment.

Preliminary enrollment figures 
thb fall at the other five state 
schools with last fall’s enrollment 
in parenthesis is as follows: Uni
versity of Kansas (Lawrence 
cam pus) 18.683 (18,546);
Kansas State University, 15,477 
(15,158); Kansas State Teachers 
College at Emporia, 6,013 
(6,506); Fort Hays State, 4,603 
(4,838); and Kansas State Col
lege at P ittsbu rg . 5,017 
(5.218).

WSU ckttrUodirt
to bo 00 btllboord

Two WSU juniors will soon 
be seen on local billboards. 
Nancy Fagan and Kim Kooper, 
both WSU cheerleaders, have 
been selected by KFH radio to 
be featured in the station’s new 
advertising campaign-“Get that 
good fcding from KFH.”

"K FH  was looking for 
attractive girls but without the 
sexy look,” Cooper explained.

The two co-eds were referred 
to the radio station by Ken 
Softly, a KFH broadcaster for 
the Shocker football games. 
They were selected from several 
s tu d en ts  and professional 
models. Both have previously 
appeared in local advertising.

Ibe  billboards will be placed 
at six different locations within 
the city. Cooper and Pagan will 
also appear in informational 
brochures sent to national 
advertisers in Chicago and New 
York City.

WSU photographer 
edits award winner

Award winning films usually 
come out of Hollywood. And 
then, some come out of Kansas.

John Huey, staff photog
rapher in the Audio-Visual Cen
ter, has been notified a film he 
worked on, “Power of People,” 
will receive the Golden Eagle 
Award In November from The 
Council on International Non- 
Theatric Events, in Washington, 
D.C

The film is the first from 
Kansu to  svin the awvd.

la%%thed
_____  the p«9tr stiBie aiid the
in a l io M  OB aUvMtWBt apae*.

C L A fttr iE P  • u u c a  eamiot 
a e u p t  any more iUfSUOIa to t the 
U n in  of PHday, OeL 19 aad 
Pflday, Oct. 36. ThM t will be bo 
b*uc Tucaday, Oct. 38. AByoBC 
wtsfaiog to  place an  ad for OCt. 80 
BMy do to . 1-83 wofdi, 01.50, 
p ^ d  in ADVANCE. BilBf copy to  
WUner baaamcat, nn . 004 o r 013, 
o r maU to  THB SUNFLOWER. 
1845 PairmouBt, 67308. We 
reeerve the didit to  rWcei any 
advertislBf deenied otafectlonable. 
Please include return ad d tea  and 
lAone. Deadline for Oct. 80 Inue 
is noon Friday, Oct. 36.

PREGNANT?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 
Pree Prefnaney Test 

Confldenttal
685'1379 

314 N. HilWde

HELP WANTED: PIEEA HUT r ' 
U rlna male h  foaeala full & p«it. 
Ume. Apply a t ANY local PIZZA 
HUT.

WANTED: EIM would Ilka toma 
farHKit handcrafts R handmade 
Jawalrv. 8TA8H BOX 8TITCH. 
ERY, 911 Franklin. Directly 
behind Riverside Chalet.

FOR SALE: RosdfBtri 8kb (made 
In France) A 8an Marco Boots. 
Need cadi for sdMwl Best offer 
over 675. 6856686 .

WANTED: Boy A Girl who wU) 
model for free shag hair style. Jim 
B o o th e , 686-1368. Boothe's 
Barber 81iop. 3803 B. D outfu.

MENI-WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience 
required. ExcMtent pay. Worid- 
wide traveL Perfect summer job 
or career. Send 88.00 for Informa- 
Uon. 8BAFAX. Dept. M-1 P 
BOX PeA AhiMee. WmbUn-

m o Y H iG  S M S  c o n n flu s s !
E N T IR E  ST O C K

17th and H i/ /s id e  Store O nly

^ i n U M I T E P

with special Guest Star

1 — .........B U B B M

NOVEMBER 4 »  7:00 p.m.

HENRY LEVrrr ARENA iiJniuimH

Tickets $3.50 advance • $4.00 at door

^Ticketi on tale at Sgt. Peppenj
Both Budget Tapes & Records

and CAC

f jj- t»ii ,*i
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